MPLIC BY THE NUMBERS

350+ customers served via STEAM programming in FY15 YTD

“Paper Power 2014!” This competitive event challenged teens to build structures from recycled items.

“You are difference-makers!”
A JobLINC and LINC/2-1-1 customer notified us of a successful job search after they attended the JobLINC Career Fair, used JobLINC’s online resources, and called LINC/2-1-1 several times for various questions related to the job search.

“$30,000
Amount raised at this year’s Libration that featured live music, an auction, a silent disco, food, photos, libations, and guest of honor, Jess Walter.

Social Media 1 Year Increase
Whether it is an operatic, musical or theatrical performance or simply a family movie or an arts and crafts project, the Library is the place to go. And when organizations want to reach the community, they partner with us.

“Wow! That was cool.”
-Whitehaven customer after an opera performance.

“I didn’t know that children this age could make things like you do here.”
-Central Children’s parent

3500+: Attendance at the 180+ Cultural Recreational programs offered in FY15 YTD.
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